NAMING/DONOR “BRICK” PATH PROGRAM
As requested by the Board Facilities Committee, Tony worked with Sarah Laggos, of the SRJC Foundation, to create a program. The goal is to establish a level of donation that is standard and affordable. Staff has been requested to return with some alternate location options.

PROPOSITION 39 ENERGY EFFICIENCY UPDATE
An update was provided on the 1st year completed and 2nd year proposed projects. These projects are non-district funded, provide PG&E incentive, and improve energy efficiency for the future.

5-YEAR SCHEDULE MAINTENANCE REVIEW
Background was shared on the District’s deferred maintenance needs with a review of the updated projects for this year including Plover re-roofing, Bailey Hall mechanical modernization, and Santa Rosa transformer replacement.

BERTOLINI STUDENT CENTER OPEN PLENUM CLEANING
A review of this project, which was completed ahead of schedule over winter break, was provided. Staff will return with an update at the next Board Facilities Committee meeting.

FACILITIES PLANNING AND OPERATIONS (FPO) FALL SEMESTER UPDATE
A review of Facilities Planning & Operations milestones and progress was shared. Tony and Paul provided progress updates included in the fall newsletter. In addition, Facilities Planning & Operations will begin monthly INSIDER highlights, they’re calling “Toolbox”. The first “Toolbox” will appear in the January issue.